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Other interest 
include 

Microbiology

In many instances 
cancer is caused by 
pathogenic fungi.
This book describes 

one of these cases.

www.naturelaws.org/book/

http://www.naturelaws.org/book/


This manual describes 
best practices and 
technologies of 
wastewater treatment, 
which are regrettably 
ignored in WA on unclear 
reasons



Manual vs. 272A
 1. Separation of blackwater, graywater and organic garbage; 272A ignores it.

 2. Performance based approach instead of prescriptive in 272A;

 3. Manual recommends ATU (table 3-19) vs. 272A marginalizes it;

 4. Cooperation with the owner (1.5.1), education in the form of a comprehensive WW 
treatment manual; no such approach in WA.

 5. Registration and Maintenance inspection cannot be performed efficiently without a team 
of inspectors;

 6. Manual recommends Evapotranspiration, 272A completely ignores it. Besides, plants 
and grasses also consume nitrogen and phosphorus. 



Performance based approach
EPA Manual, page 32
1.6. Performance‐based management approaches have been proposed as a 
substitute for prescriptive requirements for system design, siting, and operation.
1.6.1 Onsite system management has traditionally been based on prescriptive 
requirements for system design, siting, and installation. Installation of a system that 
"complies" with codes is a primary goal. Most jurisdictions specify the type of system 
that must be installed and the types and depth of soils that must be present. They 
also require mandatory setbacks from seasonally high water tables, property lines, 
wells, surface waters, and other landscape features. Some of these requirements 
(e.g., minimum setback distances from streams and reservoirs) are arbitrary and 
vary widely among the states (Curry, 1998).



Advantage of ATUs (table 3-19)
 1. Ten times more efficient performance in terms of BOD , and, 

hence, compact size.

 2. Twice less nitrogen and phosphorus.

 3. Thousand time less bacteria such as Salmonella, E. coli, 
Shigella …

 4. Does not generate methane and hydrogen sulfide.

 272A marginalizes it as proprietary and certified 
designers impede installation. 



Manual gives statistics of water usage



Separation of black water from gray
and organic garbage gives dramatic 

advantage in cost and efficacy 
 As it is seen from previous table a person 

needs only 18.5 gallons of toilet water a day. If 
separation is used – the sewage tank becomes 
much smaller.

 Gray water can be recycled.
 Organic garbage can be composted in an 

aerated container with much higher efficacy. 



Manual gives statistics of wastewater during the day.



No pressure-time dosing is needed 
for effluent 

 As it is seen from the previous table, toilet water  
is used very smoothly during the day and  
gravity dispersal can be used for effluent.

 This remarkably simplifies the system, make it 
inexpensive and reliable, and hence, such 
systems serve much longer time and need less 
attention.



Other mistakes in 272A

Absence of:
1. Eliminating organic garbage in OSS;
2. Evapotranspiration;
3. Properties of sawdust and woodchips to 
bind nitrogen and aerate soil are ignored. And 
obsolete (1870) gravel filtration is used 
instead.



This system needs a pump and electronics to 
control it

This is a gravity system (much more reliable, cheaper
and serves much longer)

Is there any reason for burring the 
sewage tank deep in the ground?



Administrative monopoly

Local health officer gets unlimited power to dictate who shall 
do the work. Such approach creates very good ground for 

abuses and corruption.
And the question arises: 

How this paragraph can satisfy 
Articles 17, 25 and 29 of

Universal Declaration of Human Rights?

Paragraph WAC 246-272A-0230  (1) On-site sewage systems 
may only be designed by an engineer licensed under chapter 
18.43 RCW or on-site sewage treatment system designers, 
licensed under chapter 18.210 RCW, except:
(a) If at the discretion of the local health officer, a resident 
owner of a single-family residence not adjacent to within 
two hundred feet of a marine shoreline is allowed to design 
a system for that residence.



Results

This Mound system was permitted and installed on the property, which 
may be flooded from time to time and water stand on the surface for the 
entire winter.
Does it comply with the requirements of the Chapter 246-272A?



This drain-field uses evapotranspiration and reduces danger of excessive nitrogen and 
phosphorus, since plants and grass use all these ingredients for grows.



This is a procedure and 
the results of the 
drainfield performance 
test. 

The drainfield can absorb 
effluent in a quantity 
sufficient for 4 bedroom 
house.
It also has way better 
filtration properties than 
widely adopted “Mound 
system” and works very well  
on the properties with type 6 
soils





 That’s what Lewis County did in response 
instead of admitting that the system has very 
good properties.

 How do such actions of the local health officers 
comply with the major goal of 272A, which is:

 prevent pollution of the environment?





Conclusion
Chapter 246-272A requires remarkable 
amendments, which would turn it into a concise 
and transparent description and definition of 
best practices and technology of wastewater 
treatment.
A concise manual of OSS installation and 
maintenance should be composed and 
distributed in the pdf format to all property 
owners. 
Restore the right of the property owners to 
chose the way of installation. 
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